NEWS, NOTES AND INFORMATION REGARDING THE ASA CHAPTER IN YOUR AREA. CONTACT INFORMATION INCLUDED.
DISTRICT 1 – CORTLAND/ITHACA

DWIGHT LASHLEY
- DISTRICT 1 COMMISSIONER
- 2719 Route 26, Cincllnatus, New York 13040
  - 607-745-4687
  - jyarddog@live.com

CORTLAND UMPS
- President
  Fred Marshall 607-749-4081
- Vice President
  Tim Hogan 607-753-8754
- Assignor
  Craig Allen 607-753-8754

ROGER SAGER
- DISTRICT JO COMMISSIONER
- 22 Grove Street, Homer, New York 13077
  - 607-749-7409
DISTRICT 3 – SOUTHERN TIER

GARY WILLIAMS
- District 3 Commissioner
- 229 Main Street, Great Bend, Pa. 18821
- 570-879-4422 H 607-238-9098 C
- 2 ASA Tournaments in 2016
- Senior Men’s Modified Pitch (32 years old +) July 9-10
- Woman’s Slow Pitch Aug. 6-7

HONORS
ASA HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES:
1988 Carl Gaffney, Fred Schneider
1993 Bev Valachovic
1994 Ed Crane
1998 Gary Williams
2003 Tom Katcher
2005 Dave Staples
Lifetime Achievement – District 3
Denny Davenport

ROD ANDREWS
- District 3 Deputy Commissioner
- 5 Davidson Street, Greene, NY 13778
- 607-656-4217 H 607-343-1310 C
- hecho17@yahoo.com
- Congratulations to all the District #3 teams who may have won their respective ASA League, Playoff or Tournament in 2015
DISTRICT 7 – CAPITOL/NORTHWAY

STEVE FOLAND
• DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
• ROUTE 236, CLIFTON PARK, NEW YORK 12065
• 518-383-1054 H 518-857-8671 C
• UMPIREFOL@AOL.COM
• Wanting to register, play in tournaments, or obtain ASA benefits, contact Steve.
• Practice good sportsmanship and walk away a winner.

INFORMATION
• NYSASA B Modified Pitch 2016
• 7/16, 17 McBride Softball Event
• Congrats to GC Titans – 2015 New York State Champions
• Special thanks to: Mike Raucci and Clifton Park Toyota for assistance in sponsorship.
• Thank you to Vicky and Steve McBride for hosting the tournaments.

PEG SQUAZZO
• NYSASA UMPIRE CHAIRPERSON
• 1043 Sterling Ridge Road, Rensselear, New York 12144
• 518-283-3747
• Anyone interested in becoming an ASA umpire, contact Peg for upcoming dates for classes in the spring.
Jose’ Lopez

• President, New York State ASA
• Deputy State Commissioner
• Deputy Umpire-in-Chief
• District 8 Commissioner Oneida/Herkimer County
• 20 Warren Rd, Mohawk, New York 13407
• 315-717-6890
• tiger7jml@twcny.rr.com

Message from the President

Welcome to the 2016 softball season. Yes, the name of the game is softball, The Game America Plays.

ASA is gearing up for another season of softball. We have tournaments for all ages and opportunities to advance to a National Tournament. This is where the hard work players put in during the season will shine.

It will be an experience to remember. You’ll have the opportunity to make new friends from other areas. ASA – Play softball and have fun. Join in this season to play the Game America loves.
DISTRICT – 10 CENTRAL SQUARE

TRUMAN DAIGNAULT
- NYSASA UMPIRE COUNCIL VP
- DISTRICT 10 COMMISSIONER
- SALT CITY Umpire-in-Chief
- 9280 Caughdenoy Road, Brewerton, NY 13029
- 315-676-9280 H
- 315-420-1815 C
- trubluump@twcny.rr.com

SALT CITY CHAPTER
- Jim Wheeler, President
  315-669-5020
- Glenn Fritz, Vice President
  315-652-5393
- Mark Bailey, Secretary
  315-622-1256
- Andy Radley, Treasurer
  315-676-5069
- Ed Ranczuk, Assignor
  315-885-4849

DISTRICT 10 EVENTS
- 6/18-19 14U & 16U Duel on the Diamond, Cicero
- 6/25-26 12U & 14U Stars of Tomorrow, Cicero
- 6/30-7/3 14U A/B State Championship, Cicero
- 7/8-10 14U & 16U Tournament in Hills, Fabius
- 7/29-31 12U, 14U, 16U, 38th Annual Plank Road, Cicero
DISTRICT 14 OSWEGO  PORT CITY

MIKE McCROBIE
- Vice President, NYSASA Commissioner’s Council
- 142 Murray Street, Oswego, New York 13126
- 315-343-8749 (H)
- coachmccrobie@gmail.com
- PORT CITY INVITATIONAL, Legends Softball Complex, Churchill Road, Oswego

PRIDE SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT HOST

McCrobie Award
Recognition for 5 Years of Service from Membership Chairman, Henry Pollard.
NEW YORK STATE ASA UMPIRES

KATHY ZIFCHOCK UMPIRE IN CHIEF

- NYSASA registered 955 umpires thanks to the outstanding work of 28 Chapter Delegates and Officers.
- Over 150 NYSASA umpires worked state and invitational tournaments.
- 6 Deputy UIC’s – Jim Berkery, Bruce Wittman, Chris Tehonica, Jose’ Lopez, Mike Terlecky and Lynne Nemeth.

National Championship Umps

- Dave Barber, Men’s C Slow; OKLAHOMA
- Marty Brefka, Men’s D/E Slow; VIRGINIA
- Eric Christensen, Girl’s 10U/12U; CONNECTICUT
- Steve Dworetsky, Girl’s 14U; VIRGINIA
- Wayne Geith, Girl’s 10U/12U; CONNECTICUT
- Debbie Goldpenny, Girl’s 18U; S. CAROLINA
- Tim Hamilton, Men’s D/E; VIRGINIA
- John Morgan, Men’s B Slow; OKLAHOMA
- Jeffery Nickerson, Girl’s 10U/12U; CONNECTICUT
- Steve Nigro, 18U, 16U; MARYLAND
- Dan Rogers, 18U; MARYLAND
- Chris Tehonica, Girl’s 18 U Gold OREGON